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Integrity of purpose, firmness, and an earn- 
toire to push forward the improvement of 

* “unity by all legitimate means, will, 1 trust 

** believe, be the foundation of the policy and 
*\aCt ol the administration, 

s The vast ness of the amount of the Provin- 
I liabilities already incurred in the proeecu- 

°* ^(be public works, and of those that will 
j*f,oe within the present year, imposes on the 

government a duty of great responsibility.— 
tteir paramount obligation will be to respect 

, joebarge all the pecuniary engagements of 
^ late Government and to maintain inviolate 
Cjf Ptovincisl ereilit at home and abroad, 

sfotto this will require increased taxation 
nJ gt*** economy-. These objects being secur- 
| tovlr*° “' th« public works and give im- 
, |(C to Provincial industry and energy in every 

jjfociio. *> far and as fast as the resources and 
rrejjl«f the Province will warrant, is a duty 

wyd the Government cheerfully acknowledge 
Jd will gladly fulfil

“ The qnestion of the Mines and Minerals is, 
] believe, of not so difficult solution in a manner 
pggjwteitt with the honor and interest ol the 
province, it has been represented, provided it 
be approached with a sincere desire to eflect a 
jag and reasonable settlement and to remove an 
.knelt °f excitement, and to respect principles 
«bicbin private life arc universally acknowledg
ed to lie essential to the security of society.

» Education is a subject too large—and com- 
Iihcated, to lie dealt with in this address in the 
various aspects in which it must be considered to 
Jo it justice. It Will receive the deep consider
ation its importance demands.

,, Two questions which 1 warmly advocated 
before fbe country: The Municipal Incorpora- 
l,on Bill and the Liquor Bill —The first by the 
rejection of (I believe) eight intelligent Coun
ties, including Annapolis, has been deferred for 
the prevent. 1 have not a doubt that the time 
«ill come when the people will share the belief 
vbieb I entertain tbit Municipal Incorporation! 
it may be, in some liticrcnt form—lies at the 
losmialion of wholesome municipal and political 
organization», self-government and progress.— 
Vntil, however, some decided approach through
out the country is msdv to this opinion, it seems 
tube better to let the prin -ole make its way in 
tb. public mind, rath r If bv agitating the 
owitian, to retard its wlioUt ne progress by al
lowing it to become an element of party strife.
“The Liquor Bill received its death-blow in 

the bouse of its friends The prostitution of the 
high principle on which alone it could prevail, to 
party objects, at the last election ; and the deser
tion of a number of its processed friends in the 
House last winter, dragged it down from its high 
position as a measure sujqiorted on benevolent 
and moral considerations ol paramount value, 
and have left it robbed ol its only strength.'’

until he reached the bridge, when the appalling ! The Transatlantic Telegraph, 
fact was revealed that the swolen river had not A Ute DUmber of y* Boston Daily Adceriivr 
only submerged this budge but «wept it away. : has the following :

Locomotive, tender, seven car. with freight of j Some curiosity i, felt to knty, the rate, which 
horses, one after another, d,appeared beneath will be charged for the tranwnimion of dispetches.

the stream, deep enough by j, w imporfant lUt tbey lhlll not t* M bi b „

musical exhibition, concerts, and all the means 
for studying and practising music. Fourth, the 
plan includes a spacious and appropriate gallery 
of painting and statuary, with annual exhibitions 
of the fine arts. Lastly, accommodations are to 
be provided in the Institute for the Maryland j the surface ol 
Historical Society. The concluding paragraph
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good will in society ; uiy aversion to intolerance, 
bigotry, and parly rancor ; and my enduring 
respect and love for the happy institutions of 
our prosperous republic, impel me to express 
the wish that tbe Institute I have proposed to 
you shall always be strictly guarded against the 
possibility of being made a theatre for the dis
semination or discussion ol sectarian theology 
or party polities ; that it shall never minister, in 
any manner whatever, to political dissension, to 
infidelity, to vit ionary theories ol a pretended 
philosophy which may be aimed at the subver
sion ol the approved morals of society ; that it 
shall never lend its aid or influence to the pro

gurgling and inrushing waters, died, their cars 
of easy transportation proving their coffin, and 
their tomb !

, Fresiiet at the North.—Boston, Feb. 
21.—Owing to the blocking of the ice the 
Merrimac river in the vicinity of Haverhill, and 
also at Manchester has risen about twelve feet, 
but no serious damage has resulted therefrom.

In Vermont the rivers have swollen to a 
great height, carrying off dams, bridges, etc. 

Recent events in Persia having occupied the
pagation of opinions tending to create or encou- at'™'.ion «* Administration, a formal ap- 
1 h . , • « . . 1 plication has been sent to Congress for an ap*vtioo confirmai i«»»1mi«»iy>s in nnw nannv pniinlrv " * . , * «

pt opr ill ion of 812,000 for the pay of an En

can picture toSi» imagination the frantic death ^ one dollar, per word. u Golden words,” in' 
struggles of those heiress animals, as with the deed, will be those of the"messages sent at 
fallen train tbey took the fatal plunge, and amid this price, under the sea, from continent to

Canada
Great Flood.—Destruction of Propkr- 

t*.— Gieat destruction has been caused by the 
itid/en rising of the Grand River on Monday 
Lglt,-which rose four or five feet higher than 
wit ever known before T he accounts that have 
tttebed us are as yet but very meagre,but enough 
has been acsertained to convince us that the de- 
ttruction of property must be immense.

For some days the ice had been lodged a short 
distance above Galt, and on Monday it suddenly 
give way, destroying everything in its course, 
weeping away bridges, fences, and houses, and 
completely overdo*ing the banks in many places. 
We ate "informed that scarcely a single bridge is 
VU s',Mating between Berlin and Galt. At the 
Utter place, property to the amount of several 
thousand dollars has been destroyed. Houses in 
tbe lower part ol the town were removed bodily, 
sod nearly the v$io!e of the North side of the 
town submerged.—From the Hamilton (Canada 
Vint)Spectatoroj February IS,

Tbe appointment of Chief Justice Draper 
Provincial agent to England, to guard Cana- 
dlin claims in the proposed renewal ol tin 
Hudson's Bay Company’s license, is mWcli can- 
rsfsed by tfih’ Press ; it icing contended, on 
die one hand, that such employment is inconsis
tent with his judical position ; and, on the other, 
lbat inasmuch as this is a national, not a party 
question, as the demand tor a recognition ot 
Canadian claims to the territory is made by the 
leaders of both sides of the House, it cannot he 
regarded as making the Chief Justice in any 
wise a partizan, while the vast importance of 
the interests involved rendered the selection of 
tbe very best man rAe «ary.

A most outrageous a :!, arising from religious 
Ugotry and intolerance, to. k place in Quebec, 
«o the 13th inst. A Mr. Pepin, a French Can- 
«dim Protestant Missionary, was attacked by an 
■Inmted mob, supposed to have been led on by 
s Romanist Prieat and nearly n.ordered. We
glean the particulars from tbe Quebec Gazette. 
It appear» that Mr. Pepin was visiting a family 

' in St. Kerb's who have lately turned to the 
PiofeWant religion through his instrumentality ; 

and that while there the hou-c was attacked and 
the inmates severely hurt. Mr. Pepin, we learn 
hu been dangerously wounded, as well as several 
triends who came to his rescue. One of these 
individuals, who had been much burl, inform? 
utjfia! on his way to the scene of the disturbance, 
^observed a person whom he look to be a priest, 
*bo appeared to 'te directing the movements of 
Ibe mob. The mob was aimed with the most 
deadly weapons, and seemed bent upon the de
traction not only of Mr. Pepin but of those who 
endeavoured to protect him.— Toronto Colonist.

Beautiful Mirage.— On .Tuesday of last 
Reek, the people of Co bourg (Canada) were de
lighted by a grand display of the wondcrlnl phe
nomenon, mirage, by which they could distinctly 
tee the American shore, and small objects, not 
less than 65 miles distant. The village of Char
lotte (on the Genessee river, a short distance 
from Rochester.) the light house, steamers in tbe 
harbor and some say men could be plainly seen 
tor an hour or more. We received our informa
tion from a gentleman who was al Cobourg, and 
notice that the Conadian paper? confirm the 
itltemcnt.—Ilochestcr t 'nion.

rage sectional jealousies in our happy country, 
or which may lead to the alienation of the peo 
pie of one state or section of the Union from 
these of another. But that it shall be so con
ducted, throughout its whole career, as to teach 
political and rtfegioua charity, toleration and 
beneficence, and prove itself to Vie, in all contin
gencies and conditions, the true friend of our 
inestimable Union, of the saintary institutions of 
free government, and of liberty regulated by 
law. I enjoin these precepts upon tbe board of 
trustees and upon their successor? forever, lor 
their invariable observance and enter cement In 
the administration ol the duties I have cdufided 
to them.’"—X. Y. Spcvtalor.

Washington, February 2<t.—It was gener
ally reported and lielieved in the Capitol; to-day, 
that the Cass and Cobb Cabinet is made ami will 
stand. Some say, however, that it cannot stand 
till the 4th ol March,—(or demonstrations against 
it are already pretty active and ill very influen
tial quarters.

Mr. Appleton i? here, and lias just returned 
from Wheatland. He states, as 1 learn, in the 
most positive manner, that Mr. Buchanan will 
give no indication to any one ol his intentions in 
regard to the formation of his Cabinet, till he ar 
rives in this city.

Since Dr. Gwin took his seat in the Senate 
he has reorganized the Pacific railroad party 
and infused into it a good portion ol his own ar
dor. An efiart will be made, whether with suc
cess or not, to hurry forward a scheme for tbe 
construction of three roads, during the present 
session, and if the tant! bill should fail, the ar
gument in favor ot tire scheme will he the stroll 
ger, inasmuch as it will he urged that it is the 
best and surest mode ot getting rid of the sur 
plus revenue, and will tend to hind the Union 
together, and promote jts internal settlement and 
commerce.

The tariff question, so far as the House is 
concerned, will perhaps he settled to-night.— 
The bill of the majority of the committee pro
poses no changes except the addition of certain 
articles to the tree list. The plan of Mr. Let 
cher is already defeated.— Correspondence oj 
Commercial Advertiser.

Washington , Feb. -24th.—The Oregon bill 
and the amendment for authorizing the people 
of Kansas to form a state constitution, created a 
warm debate in the Senate to-day. The discus 
siorrs which have engaged the Senate in secret 
session upon the Kansas Judgeship have nerved 
up the Senate for this debate in open session.

Business is likely to be retarded in the Senate 
by these sectional conflicts, while the corruption 
case will block it up in the House.

The lour memlier# ol Congress implicated in 
the corruption report will each demand a sepa 
rate trial before the House, and require the ex 
amination of witnesses in their defence, and in
sist on the privilege of being heard by counsel 
and through their friends on the floor. This

voy Extraordinary to that country ; auj for 
nearly SÂ000 for his secretary of legation an! 
interpreter.

United States.
The Munificent Donation of George 

ftsbody to the city of Baltimore, is deserving 
a particular notice. Wc find in the Halts- 

“ore papers the letter of the generous giver, 
«mounting the details of tbs Institute which he 
desires to see founded with his donation. It is 
«dressed to a number ot the leading citizens ot" 
Baltimore, whom he. request? to act as trustees 
bi the fund. I irst, there roust be an extensive 
library, well furnished in every department of
tV,ledge’ *nJ 01 'be 1,1091 aPI»toved literature,
' 6 of which arc not, except in special 
.***’,0 he taken out of the building—a library 
"" kt’h Gr students and persons cBgaged in 
•“•earthen. Second, arrangements!.must be 
‘“‘Ge lor the regular periodical delivery, at the 

sea-S6n of each year, of lectures by the 
turf laI>a*)*c allll accomplished scholars and 
Kb"’01 sc*en,;e>10 *hich not more than fifty 
ilcUiT* Pacb x *n lhc public high schools 
R-ust 2 *dri,,!d lrrt‘" Twelve hundred dollars 
sbooli ' ' distributed annually in the same 

’ *S pri''i9 ,or “«•'», cleanliness, good
^^morahty,.,, xiii(J. lll(,e mJ lie
«titan? (un1«kL< l fU,K ’ W,tl* * t*P*u‘0U* »nJ

•xloon and other facilities for

claim cannot be refused^and the first trial—that 
is, of the case ol Wm. A. Gill-ert—will occupy a 
week, or the whole of (he remainder of the ses 
sion. The etlorts of the friends of the report to 
carry it under the previous question will fail— 
Commet rial Adv.

The Death ok Dr. Kasf —The Philadel
phia Forth American says :—With deep regret, 
wc record the death ot our distinguished and be
loved fellow citizen, Dr. Kane,—an event serf 
ously apprehended for several months past, and 
rendered almost certain bv tbe more recent re
ports which had come to the hands of his father, 
but now at length placed beyond a doubt bv the 
despatch just forwarded from New Orleans.

He was born in 1822, and consequently died 
at the untimely age of thirty-four years—young 
lor one to d e so gifted with genius, and so ca
pable of serving the age with more important dis
coveries than be had yet unfolded in the walks 
ot science. Hi? countrymen, who had just be
gun to know htm well, and to cherish his name 
with patriotic pride, had also begun to indulge 
in sanguine e xpectations of his future career ; 
for his life thus far had been devoted to the most 
daring and eminently successful scientific adven
tures ; and it was but natural for men to predict 
that he would fill the whole circle of life, as he 
had filled this brief segment. But the circle is 
incomplete. Death Las suddenly removed him 
to another orbit, and to other realms of knaw 
ledge in the undiscovered country, where won
ders, glories, and beauties shall open upon him, 
more than eye hath seen, or ear heard, or the 
heart conceived.

We sympathize with the bereaved circle of 
hts home. We naturally mourn the early death 
of one so brave, so noble, so gentle, so modest, 
so endowed with all the good qualities of the 
heart to twine around the loftier and stronger 
growth of a higher and commanding mind.. We 
look upon his death as a loss o1 one of the chief 
ornaments of bis country—one of the most dis
tinguished in that train jof science who are now 
making, as it were, a new earth. But he is not 
wholly dead. He ha? built himself a monument 
that shall bear his name down to distant ages, 
tie lives in that noble and beautiful work—that 
grand epic of adventures amid the polar snows 
which bis hand wrote, lie lives in the great 
discovery he ntadc of the open Arctic sea He 
lives, too, in a better and immortal life.

Disappearance of a Railroad Train in 
a River.—The Illinois papers give the particu
lars of an appalling accident which occured on 
the Chicago fc Rock Island Railroad, a few days 
since, about five miles from Joliet, at the crossing 
ol the Du I'age River, which resulted in the loss 
ot three human lives and seven car loads of horses. 
The heavy rains ol Friday had swollen the river 
lili it over (lowed its banks, eoverrd the bottom 
and submerged the track on both sides of the 
bridge. A freight train, consisting of the loco
motive, tender and seven tars loaded with horses 
approached this river on Sunday , The engineer 
ignoraant of any obstruction, and confident in the 
firmness and safety of the road, though covered 
with water, held on.bis way, plowing through a 
dream two leet deep guided by tbe iron track,

Nicaragua.
A letter from Panama says :—As regards tbe 

situation of Walker, I have authentic informa
tion. A gentleman occupying a high position 
here has permitted me to read a letter from the 
British Consul at Punta Arenas, in Coda Rica, 
(the Pacific side ) That letter state* that Walk, 
er, with the remnant of his forces, is hemmed in 
on all sides by tbe allied and Costa Rican forces 
—without clothing and provision^ and demora
lized by disease and starvation. His entire force 
does not exceed five hundred men, and they are 
fighting with a desperate hope of being able to 
get out ol the country.

I see by the last advices from New York that 
the newspapers still speak |of “ Walker’s Govern
ment," as if it had a de faelo existence in Nicara. 
gua. Walker's Government is limited to the few 
miles ol country where be chances to be—and with 
every change of his position there is a corses■ 
ponding change in Ibe small extent of territory 
that acknowledges his role. His few companies 
of sick and famished fillibusters are his only sub
jects.

The Government of Nicaragua, which is the 
only one recognized by the people and tbe other 
Central American States, is already organized 
under Rivas as thoroughly as it can be until filli- 
busteri-m is extinguished on tbe soil, and Senor 
Irrizari, the Minister of Gautemala to the United 
States, now holds his credentials as the represn 
tative of Nicaragua at Washington, and has pro
bably by this time been recognized. A few days 
will probably determine whether Walker will fall 
ilie victim of his own misguided ambition, or 
make bis escape from the soil which he has so 
ruthlessly ravaged with fire and sword.

Canadian Pacific Railroad.
Whilst we are slowly, and wisely because slow 

ly, considering the matter of a railroad through 
the United States to tbe Pacific, we may as well 
lie on the watch for the revival of a scheme 
which was long agitated, ahd is even now likely 
to lie received with favor—the Canadian junc
tion of the two oceans. When the great Ad 
uiiralty maps, now being engraved, have made 
their appearance, the scheme will assume yet 
greater plausibility. Not to speak ol the im
mense facilities that will thus prove to be afford
ed by water connection, there is nothing in the 
design of a rail roil through Canada to the Pa
cific thai would seem to daly practical daring.— 
Wc remember that it was suggested, some years 
since, that this railroad would involve less labor 
than was expended on the military walls ol the 
Romans in their colony of Great Britain. The 
truth is, this great work depends more upon great 
men than prodigious means

There is always abundant energy in a people 
for any feasible enterprise, if a spirit, fit to deal 
with it, can be found to direct. In the desire to 
keep pace with the intentions, policy and opera
tions of this country, it far from impossible that 
the moment has not artved for its inception. So 
great are the natural facilities, s? slight would be 
the compulsory and extraneoar* disbursements 
involved, that without government capital, and 
without government means—other than the sup
ply of convict labor and the stipulation of cer
tain accessary advantages—private enterprise 
could be stimulated to accomplish the whole and 
entire undertaken. Convict labor offers itstlf as a 
ready resource. Great.Britain is puzzled what 
to do with its culprits. England will not keep 
them—the Cape will not accept them—Mauritius 
leclines them—South Australia repudiates them 
—Port Philip rpurns there—Sydney objects to 
them—New Zealand detests them. As to fur
ther population, it is presumable that with a 
construction of a grand railway from Halifax to 
the Pacific, the Canadas would outstrip all tbe 
interve ling stages of natural growth.

The measurement across the Canadian terri
tories is about 2,1^0 miles, by a line directly 
drawn from Halifax to the Gulf of Georgia. The 
chain of inland seas, reaching from Ibe mouth of 
the St. Lawrence to Fort William on the north
west entrance of Lake Superior, present means 
of curtailing the land carriage of the line for one- 
third the distance. From other central seas, 
lakes Winnepeg and Manifold,issues a navigable 
river still running westward lo tbe extent of 
800 miles ; and which merges into other waters, 
all tending to the Pacific ; thus supplying an 
auxiliary aid to navigation, parallel to the pro
posed line to an extent of more than three-fourths 
of the distance. So tbe scheme, after all, is not 
so chimerical. The route may be conducted 
through its whole extent unobstructed by tbe 
interposition of any material impediment, of ac
clivity, water, morass, exposure to suspension of 
traffic by the rude assaults of winter, whose reign 
throughout the sectional departments proposed, 
is less severe than in other portions. The Ad
miralty maps about to be issued exhibit a com- 
pletc survey of this line. With commerce from 
China streaming concurrently with this line, it 
is easy to calculate its immeasurable profit 
and advantage to England, as well as to the 
Canadas. We should see the harbors of tbe St. 
Lawrence thronged with shipping, and energies 
and resources developed lo an almost unimagin
able extent. We merely aim at directing pub 
lie attention to a scheme, which, as it will offer 
such immediate and evident rell-benefit, is not 
likely to be long delayed. We need not point 
to the increased ascendency the prior establish
ment ol the Canadian line would afford to Eng
land over the imaginations and the pockets of 
the nfllions of Asia. The opposera of a Pacific 
railroad over the United State* will be apt, we 
think, to abate their opposition when they come 
to understand that this Canadian scheme is far 
from being a phantom.—American Traveller.

continent. We think, however, in view of 
the length of the line and its peculiar con
struction, that this charge cannot be regarded 
as unreasonable. Tbe rate is apportioned as 
follows among the different sections of the line : 
from London to Cork, in Ireland, sixpence ; 
from Cork to Newfoundland, two shillings and 
six pence ; from Newfoundland to the continent 
of America, and upon this continent, one shil
ling. The present rate for a passage from Bos
ton to New York is forty cents. The same 
message sent to London would cost ten dollars.

A dispatch of tbe usual length of tbe summar
ies of foreign news which we receive via Halifax, 
will cost two thousand four hundred dollars.

Tbe difference between London and Boston 
is such that we shall actually bear by tele
graph what transpires in the old country some 
fonr or five hours before the time of the occur
rence in the place where it happens. Thus 
the result of a vote in Parliament taken at the 
end of a protracted night aeasion,at two or three 
o'clock in tbe morning, can be reported by tel
egraph and made known in Boston at ten o'clock 
the preceding evening. Tbe results of the op
erations in the London and Liverpool markets 
can be announced at the close of tbe day's basi
nets abroad, in ample season to be the founda
tion of the same day's proceedings in State-street 
and Wall-street in America. On the other 
hand, the rapidity ot telegraphic transmission in 
the opposise direction, although sufficiently won
derful, will not seem so mysterious. The deliv
ery of the President's message in Washington at 
twelve o'clock, can not possibly be announced 
by telegraph in London earlier than fonr or five 
o'clock in the afternoon.

It is impossible to state bow soon this gre«t en
terprise will be consummated. Unforeseen ob
stacles may possibly intervene to delay tbe com
pletion of the work. There appear to be good 
grounds, however, for expecting that within 
year from the present time, the American public 
may be astonished by the receipt of intelligence 
from Europe which will be five hours in advance 
of its date

Commercial.
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The Central American States.
The population ol all the free States of Cen

tral America, which are now tbe theatre of 
events of such interest, does not exceed that of 
Massachusetts and Rhode Island. That of Gua
temala is estimated at 600,000. Its capital is 
the city of the same name, situated thirty miles 
from the Pacific, and 4950 feet above its level, 
with about 50,000 inhabitants. The only sea
port of this State, on the Pacific, is the little 
roadstead of San Jose. A high surf makes it 
dangerous to land. San Salvador has about 
280,000. lis former capital waa destroyed by 
an earthquake in April, 1854, and the present 
seat of government is Santa Tecla, twelve miles 
distant from the old city. Nic«rauga has about 
264,000, and its capital, Leon, 30,000. Costa 
Rica is not halt so populous, not much exceed 
ing 100,0u0. Punta Arenas, on the Gulf of 
Nicoya, in its only port open to foreign com
merce. Its capital is San Jose ; Cartago, its 
former capital, which had about 25,One inhabi
tants, having been entirely destroyed by an 
earthquake in September, 1841. The popula
tion of Honduras is about 230,000. Its capital 
is Comayagua. The area of all these States 
together is altotrt 150,400 tquare miles. They 
extend in length about 1000 miles ; In breadth, 
from 90 to 250. Guatemala is tbe largest in 
area as well as population. San Salvador is the 
smallest in territorial extent.

63" The letter from Mr. Se*lden in this day's 
impression points to a grievance which we trust 
will receive not only a complete but speedy rem
edy. We ti nee rely sympathize, as must every 
one, with Mr. Selden in the heavy loss and in
convenience to which be has been subjected, and 
can feel no doubt that the Legislature will pro
vide the means of extricating him from his pre
sent difficulties.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 o'clock^ Wednesday, March Wth 
Bread, Navy, per cwt 

“ Pilot, per bbb 
Beef, Prime Ca.

“ “ Am.
Batter, Canada,

« N. S. per lb.
Coffee, Laguyra, 11 

“ Jamaica, “
Flour, Am. sfi. per bU.

“ Can. sfi. “ 2Ss 91 a 40*
** State, ** it it ud a 38s v-t
“ Bye “ 22s 6d a 25s

Cornmeal “ : 20s
Indian Corn, jier bush. 4s 6 1
Molasses, Mus. per gab 2s 5d 

“ Clayed, “ 2s 2d
Pork, prime, per Ud. 920

“ mess “ 24
Sugar, Bright P. R. 55s a 56s 3d

“ Cuba 52s 6d n 55s
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. l.is a 16s 3d 
Hoop “ 22i 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nails, cut “ 22* 6j

“ wrought per lb. 3)d a 6d 
Leather, sole " is 4d a Is oj
Codfish, large 20s

“ small 15a
Salmon, No. 1, 320 a 20)

“ 2, 19 u lvj
“ 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
" 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, ol a 6}
“ “ toed. 4 j n 5

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, ‘20s
Haddock, 10s 6d a 11s
Coal, Sydney, per cbal. 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22» 6d

Prices at the Farmers' Market, eotrected up 
to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, March Wth. 

Oats, per bushel - 2» 3d a 2s 6d
Barley, “ 4s
Oatmeal, per cwt. 17»
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s 
Bacon, per lb. 3d a 94
Cheese, “ 6)d it 7)4
Lamb, “ -4 u 64
Calf-skins, “ 64
Yarn, ‘2s 64
Butter, fresh “ Is 24 a Is 34
Pork, “ 5)d
Turkey, “ 104 a ltd
Chickens, per pair, 2s 94 a 3s 34
Ducks, “ 3s
Geese, ear h 2s 64 a 2s 94
Potatoes, per bushel 4s 64 a 5s
Apples, “ none
Kggs, per dozen 1 « 64
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

Shipping Ncroa.

Holloway's Pills, a certlfin Remedy for Drop
sy.—Charles Hutchinson, of Quebec, waa for 
fifteen months a sad victim to this complaiet, so 
bad was be one part of the time, that the water 
actually oozed through the porea of the akin, and 
thrice per day change of apparel became neces
sary. Every time his doctor called he expected 
to find him dead, and in fact gave his friends no 
hopes of his recovery; his sister who had dérivé 
rd great benefit by the use of Holloway’s Pills, 
begged him, as a favour lo her, to try them ; for
tunately for him he did not refuse, and they soon 
produced a change for the better, in four weeks 
lie was again attending to business having 
thoroughly got rid of the disorder, and in the 
most excellent health and spirits. These Pills 
work wonders in Inver and billioua complaints.

Of! SUCH SUBJECTS THE TESTIMONY OF WO
MAN should br cobclusive.—New York. Au
gust 2, IS5<.—.Mrs. Clute, of No. 272 Second 
Street, believing her child, about three years old, 
to be troubled with worms, purchased one bottle 
ol Dr. SI Lanes Celebrated Verifuge, prepared 
by Fleming Bros. Pittsburgh Pa., and gave it two 
tea spoonful, which had tke effect of causing the 
child to discharge a number of worms. The 
child is now enjoying good health. We would 
advise all parents who may suspect their children 
to be troubled with worms to lose no time, but 
immediately purchase and administer Dr. M 
Line's Celebrated Vermifuge. It will cure.— 
The money will be refunded in all cases where it 
does not give satisfaction.

(LT Purchasers will be careful to aak for Dr. 
M'Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros, of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other 
Vermifuges in comparison are worthless. Dr. 
M'Lane’s genuine Vermifuge, also his célébra- | 
ted Liver Pills can now be had at all respectable 
drug stores. None genuine without the signa* j 
lure of FLEMING BROS.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AABlVID.
Wednesday, March 4. 

Brig Florence, Johustoa, Cienfuegos.
Thursday, March 3.

R M steamer Delta. TTnnter, Bermuda & St Thcraaa 
Li.*U Adai.va, Rulù t-, fcwitou.
Don, Morgan. Çientueçc*.
Schr Uncle Tom, BooJ. Fortune Bit.

Friday, March €•
Brigt Mary Ann, McPhee, Sheet Hebour.
Sohr Margaet Bennett, Fnrgnson, Xewfld.

Saturday, March 7. 
Scbr Mary. Relcom, Sheet Harbour.

Sixu-Vi, MauU r.
Brigt Farward, Coaliieet, New York.

Monday. March 9.
Bark Asia, Cochran, Matanca*—bound to> Copen

hagen—;iut in for water 
Brigts Belle, Spohn. Ponce 
Orkney, Mainxd, Philadelphia.
Sehrs btpriv. Kendrick, Boston.
John Tilton, Graham, St John, N R.
Kmblem, Bagg, Fortune Bay.
Wanderer, Liverpool ; Water Witch, Lunenburg- 

Tuesday, March 10.
R M >tearaer Merlin, Corbin, St John's, NlU 
Brigt Vivid, Ho roes, Cienfuegos.
Scbr Sylphide, McNsb, Newfoundland.

CLEARED.
March 3.—Brigt Boston, O Brien, Boston.
March 4—Schr Beverly.,Blanch. Newfoundland. 
Maach f>—Burk Indian Ijiieen, Harding, Mauritius; 

brigt .XLMprt.mor, Burke, West Indies.
Marche—Bngt .Muta, Turner, Jamaica; ichre Jas

per, Porto Rico; Gold Coiner, Herman, Richmond, Va; 
Ospray, Boinkey, New York.

March 7—Brigts Mercy, Langeuburg, Kingston, Ja; 
Ageono ia, Murphy, F W Indie^*e*fFf,pMavgarat, 
Green, Philadelphia; Martha,

March 9—Brigt Rob Roy, Vigus, F W Indie*; schr 
Uncle Tern, Rood, Bo«ton.

MEMORANDA
Portland, March 4—Arrd bngt Stnrr, Cienfuegos. 
At Newport, Feb 24—Schr A Parker, for New York. 
St Thomas, Feb 11—Arrd Schr Challenge. Halifax. 
Trinidad, Feb 6—Arrd Falcon, Halifax, S»:h—Veloc 

ity.ldo.

North Atlantic* Steam
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

From Liverpool to Portland,
CtALLlNli at 8t. John's, New found Urn-I, and Ualilax, 

t N. S., Out and Home The beautiful new Won Screw 
Steam bh.p CIRCASSIAN, 24 t) tous burthen, and BAO 

horse power, Charles Powell, Commander, and the Steam 
Ship KHERSUaXKSK, foutou.-, burthen, W II. Tbomp 
son, Commander, will sail for the above ports every lour 
weeks as follows :

FROM LIVERPOOL.
Circassian, baturday, 7th March- 
Khersonese, Saturday, ithlApril.
Circassian, Saturday, 2nd May. m

PBOM PORTLAND.
Circassian, Saturday, 4th April. 
lxher.-ionf*6e, Saturday, 2nd May.
Circassian, Saturday, UOth May.

First Clas passage from Liverpool to KL John's, Newfld, 
Halifax, N. S,, and Portland, Me*, will be Sixteen Guineas 
Third Class, Seven Pound*, big. A few superior Rooms 
in Third Class at Ten Pounds each Passenger.

1st Class. 3rd
St John's, Nfld to llalHhx. N.8, i or. $24 $12

14 ** to Portland, Ivice I 30 Id
Halifax, N.S-, fo Portland, Iv’sa.l 12 0
^Halifax to Boston or vice versa (by rail from Portland,

To Liverpool from Portland, Halifax or St John's, Nfld, 
1st Class Passage, $70, 3rd Class, ttfO, Howards’ fee* and 
Provisions included except Wines and Liquors which can 
be had on board, Third Class Passengers will rereive a 
plentiful supply of Cooked provisions, but will furnish 
their own bedding and utensil* for food.

FREIGHT.
Liverpool to St. John’s. Newfld, 4r>n Htg., 6 per cent. 
From Liverpool to Halifax and Portland, 50s. htg., 

per cent
From Liverpool to St. John, N. B., Montreal and Que

bec, 6Je. Stg. 5 per cent.
Favorable arrangements can be made for heavy freights. 
Intermediate and return freight* as per arrangement. 
Parcels forwarded en very moderate term*.
TI» Company n form ol Bill* ol Lading van be had at 

the office of the undersigned.
For further particular* apply in Liverpool, (*. ». to 

WIER, COCHRAN A Co., Weaver Buildings, Brunswick 
St. ; In Boston to JOS. BROOKS, Ksq.,31 State St. ; In 
Portland. Me, te>J KIIÏMAS h CO ; in Montreal, to 
RAE k MITCHELL, SL John’e, Newfld, HARVEY, FOX 
k CO., and in Halifax to

„ , B. WIER k CO.
Halifax, Feb. 5, 1867. £m.

Nero 3bt>crti9cments.

A mono the Romans cosmetics were early in 
use Chalk and Range were employed then as 
now for the face, and depilatory for the removal 
otfobnoxious hair. The wife of Nero is said to 
have invented an aseluous, in esteem among the 
ladies at that period, a a a softener of the akin ; 
hut no where do we read of any salve or unguent 
of such universal celebrity, for the speedy cure 
of ssres, cuts bruises, burns, and every woune 
as the popular ointment introduced by a Russian 
Soldier into America, and known as the Russia 
Salve, sold, every where at 25 cents a bos.

Agents in Halifax G. E. MORTON & CO

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OÜK 

LAST.
[The current volume is from No. 364 to 416 ]

Rev. C. Gaskin (85*. on lik. ecc., 15*. for 
P.W.—for Jno. Taylor 10*., Jno. Nauffis 
5*.), Rev. R. E. Crane (on lit. acc. 20*.— 
tbe address of R. II. was not sent before— 
private opinion—decidedly better not), Rev. 
R. Tweedy (for J. Mullins 15s. for P.W.— 
this does not pay quite to the present time), 
Rev. T. H. Davies (5*. on bk. acc., 55*. for 
P.W.—for Harmon Trueman 10*., Harmon 
II. Trueman 10*., Chas. Bowser 5s., Danl. 
Davies 10s., Ed. Trueman 10s., Martin 
Trueman 10*.), D. P. Howe, Rev. H. Pick
ard, Rev. II. Pickard, Rev. W. Temple, 
Rev. Dr. Evans.

Remainder next week on account of 
the absence of the Publisher of P.W.

BiLtuoa 8roa*ca.—Person» troubled with Bile 
on tbe Stomach will find perfect relief by tiling 
Stone's Liquid Cathartic.

Afeaia ia Halifei, O. C. MORTOS A CO.

R- R. X.—Tubercles.—on the brink of the grive 
Sarah Hammond, IDS 32d Street >ew Yoik ; — 

“ 1 was taken with a bad cough, than followed 
pain in tbe cheat, hoarsneae, sore throat, dryueea 
in the throat, and pains all down my right aide, 
and icroaa my shoulders: by and by 1 began to 
hack up liille clots of white thick stuff", and when 
I would lie down my cough would trouble rue.—
1 kept taking physic of one kind and another, it 
only served to make me weak, and increase my 
cough. Si* months after 1 first began to sweat 
bad at night. I ipit blood : this frightened me ; 
the doctors all told me 1 had the consumption and 
must die ; but Dr. Green, the great nitrate of sil
ver doctor put a probary down my throat, said 
there were .tubercle» on the upper lobe of my 
right lung, also thst several tubercles were be 
ginning to form on my lungs. The more nitrate 
of silver he squirted down my throat the more 1 
woald cough. I tried thia method a long tune, 
until I found myself growing weaker and weaker 
and my friend said I was on tbe brink of the grave. 
A young girl who lives in this house, works in 
your factory, told me what wonderful cures you 
were miking, and brought me up a bottle ol your 
Ready Resolvent. 1 rubbed my throat and chsal 
with the Reay Relief, and took tbe Resolvent in 
doses of a desert spoon. Soon 1 gained strength 
my cough left me in a few days entirely, and me 
pains in my cheat and shoulders ceased the first 
night : no more blood was mixed with my spiltlej" 
nor were there any more thick matter expector
ated. When you saw me you told me 1 hid no 
consumption, but, that my difficulties were til 
owing to the colds and coughs. Your words 
were prosed true. I am now well’and weigh 
heavier than I aver did. I am a true believer in 
the R. K. R.

Yonre truly, Smart Hamtoan- 
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry Cough, stitching or 

wrenching Aina in tbe tide, sadden pain around 
the heart, ahortneee of breath, bard breathing, 
sharp pains when taking n long breath, and all 
other painful symptoms, are quiekly removed by 
a dose or two of the Renovating Resolvent.

Bronx's Liqero Csteibtic.—Lena ol Appa- 
tits Lost appetite will be reouto* by naiog 

loss's Liquid Cathartic.- 
Agew il Halifax, O. I. MORTOS * CO.

Thi Woanin or rut AotUn. Mxxcatr't 
Tussir.*co I ! — A compound of simple remedies 
harmless in their nature, but wonderful in effects 
by tunely use, coughs arc instantly relieved ; sort 
throats and colds soon Cured. ll is efficacious 
in Asthma, Hooping Cough, llronchitis, end Dis
eases of the t.ungs and Cheat ; is so pleasant to 
the taste that children cry fur it; ao convenient 
to use, that it canstie earned in the pocket, and 
always at hand. Trial packages can be bad for a 
York shilling.

Agents in Halifax G. E. MORTON Jc CO.

A Fi*«lv Eithlishxo Fact.—Dyer’s Heal, 
ing Embrocation is noted the world over, for its 
great medical and curative properties and effects 
when applied to cuts, wounds, burns, bruises, 
rheumatism, dm., &c.

It has acquired a reputation which might well 
be envied. Thousand? throughout the civilized 
world bear teatimooy to the virtue» of this medi. 
cine.

For sale by G. E. Morton dc. Co. dt by Drug
gists everywhere.

Flannels, Sheetings !
------------ AT THE------------

AlDion House
32 Granville Street.

December 4. JOST, KNIGHT Se. CO

New Crop
MOLASSES.

lia puns i
II» II tierces > New Choice Mnacovada Molasses 

17 I bis !
0 bbla SUG A I!.

•font landed ex brigt Mary from Cienhiegoi.
I"or sale by GKO. H. STARK A CO.

February 28.

. Muscovado Sugar.
THE Subscriber».piTers for sale tbe cargo of ecb 

Ann, just arr.vtid Irrm Cienfuegos.

Bright Mmcovnd) SUGARS.

___ ______ GKO. II. STARR & CQ.

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE Co-Partnenth'p heretofore existing between 

the Subscribers under tha Finn of Hugh Lyle 
Sc Co., is this day dissolved, by limitation, and the 

retirement ol the Senior partner.
Tbe business of the late Finn will he settled by their 

successors, Fraser, Lyle Si Co.
HUGH LYLE, 
GEORGE FRASER.

Halifax, J28th Feb., 1857.
March 5. 1 m.

93 hhde 
12 Tierces 
62 Lb is 

February 26. - - - - - A

CO PATNERSHIP NOTICE.
THE Subscriber* having this day formed a Co- 

Partnership will continue the busine-s of the late 
Firm of H. Lyle ,f Co., at their old stand, aa beret.- 

o re, under the mice and firm of
FRASER, LYLE Sc CO.

and would solicit n continuance of the patronage which 
has been so liberal!v bestowed on their predecessor*.

GEORGE FRASER, 
CHARLES W. LYLE. 
JOHN C. DRUMMOND.

Halifax, 28th Feb., 1867.
March 6. lm.

Cy* Atfreriisementt intea led /or fV# Pc per thould be 
str.l in by 10 o'dock on Wednesday morning at the latest

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pin*.
rlt *-«•»> popularity Srtjulrsd by the* Fill, during the 

Twelr. years they have bee» offered to. „t. u, this 
Piovince is » convincing proof of their trIm, as no un

due means of increasing their sxie hare been tworted to, 
t»y puffin a advertisements—no certiflcatee published re- 
•peering them

iThe<f Pills are confidently recommended for Billtoue 
Complaints, or morbid action of tbe Liver, Dyspepsia, Coe 
titvne»-. Headache want of Appetite, Uiddioees and the 
numerous «ympiions indicative of derangement of the di 
giitire organ» \ï»o a genera Family Aperient J\ey Jo 
not contain Calomel nor any min»rml prrprstien ; are effect
ue! yet>ogentle in tbrir operation, that they may be taken 
ar any time. With reflect safety, by peisun* of both eese* . 
not do they, as do many Pills, nicepiltet- the constant u#e 
of Purgative medicine tbe ingredient* of which they ate 
competfed effectually obviating thia common difficulty. 

f*o!o in Boxes. Price Is , by
WM. LANG LIT, Chemist, 

lloliis Street, 11 el if* t
tUrch 1?. upi.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
INVESTIGATION and experiment hate demonstrated 

that upon the condition of the blood, dep-nds the 
health of the boby. Consequently, when disease in the 

•hgp of Scrofula, Erysipelas, Ulcers Cutaneous erup 
tion< 1-irer Complaint, he appear, inj» at once evident 
theft the secretive functions have become in- rt, and lm 
puntitc have been engendered in the bl*>d which are 
woykrng their way to the snrtice. »aXI»9’ SABâAPA 
BI^LA h expressly prepared to remedy such cnees end 
should be at one resorted to It wlllrrently stimulate tbe 
functions of the stomach and bowels, to regular and 
healthy act.on. and without nausea or purging expel 
therefrom all deleterious accumulations, portly the blood 
equjslire the circulation, promote terraoiratton, improve the 
appetite, Impart tone and vigor to the system, and gra
dual v but surely extirpate the disease, can?ing ell un- 
sightty exerweno* to disappear, and leaving the skin 
perfectly smooth flm flexible.

Prepared and sold by A H. A D. BANDH. Druggist#
100 Fulton Street, New York.

r*old ai*o by MoBTUN k tXXlflWBLL
«gents, Hollis Btmet, Usante, N Ê

March 12. itn.

Invalids and Families.
\ itrcriceil per last heavier direct.

Genuine Bermuda Arrowroot.
RECCOBMlIIDEO by the Faculty 44 as the mo<t nour 

ithing ot all Food for Children and Invalida ”
At E XV SUICLlk FE*8 Tea and Coffee Mart, oppo 

site the Grand Parade, Halifax.
Ma |,,|,U|> ^ vMtiisters expremly for family use

E. Billing jr. & Go.
BEG to announce that in connection with the ent*nsioir* 

|of their premises, the

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AND

Outfitting Ware Room»,
hsm lawn greatly enlarged and art now slotted wltu 
w.-ry mini.its lor Yoath sod UontlooMii's wear

Five Hundred Overcoats s
resolved by last steamer are added to the immense pre
vious importation*.

MENS’ WINTER COATS.
adapted far winter wear,
ao..

The Albert Cepe, rondo from 
Wnterpr-of Devonshire 
Kerne v. 26s.

Superflus Milled Beaver oJ- 
«rcoate lined and quilted, 
made and trimmed in very 
beat manner, 36s to 00s.

The Whitney Wrapper, 17s.
lid

Thejg/dwvr (heavy lining*)

ChtMtrjitills, in various ma 
teriaie, 12s 6d to 8U-.

Codnntrions, 15s. to ids.
Pltojfr J*ea Coat* from 10«.
American do d«> 12s. 0d.
The Snow Kepeller well,

The HEGUKME, a reversible Coat, very heavy—one 
side of Fine Heaver the other Russian Lambskin—96s.

l i e l’HEMIKB, tit* RAGLAN CAPK, and others, de 
signed expressly for their establishment, lit a variety of 
material*.

i BOYS' WINTER COATS.
The Prince of Wales Wrapper, 18s 6d.
Byrons, Chesterfields, and Bulwera, Injj Mohairs 

Whitney», Beaver*, and Pilots In every aiza.

TflB STOCK OP
Winter Vesta and Pants,

is on; the same scale of variety and extent as the foregoing 
Double Breasted Winter Vests, 3s6d to 10*. 
balln and bilk Dress Vests, 4* 6d to i'Js 6d.
Totlenette a d Valencia, 2a to 3*- 
Lined Doeskin Pants, 7«- 0d. to Its. 6d.
Black Can* I in ere, do. lie. 6d. to 20*
Heavy Whitney, Beaver and Pitot Pants, in variety.

OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.
Skirt», Tkn, Glows, Uollsra, Hosiery, Brio, Klaaasl 

Vest» sud Drawers, Handkl'., tr , Ac., âe.
In loo great rarftty to particularise 

December It. LONDON IIOU8I

Wesleyan Bazaar,
st. aroma.’*, ivno.
fllfilE LADIES' connected with the Wesleyan So- 
J- ciety and congregation in St. John's, purpose ( I). 

V.) holding a* H4ZAAK» early in tbe ensuing Au
tumn, for the purpose of raising funds for the comple
tion of the Church now in course of erection.

By means of this advertisement the ladite of St. 
John's would appeal for help to those friends in 4b* 
Province* who may bi willing toco operate with them 
in the great work for our Divine master in which they 
arc engaged :—the erection of a commodious and en li
able »*«actuary tor the worship of Almighty God_
and they CHrnestly hope that this appeal uiity noth* 
unavailing, bnt that the heart* of very manr may be 
disposed to aid in the accomplishment of an object so 
det.rable—an i one which they fervently pray will 
bring great glory to God. Contribution» may be for
warded by the 1st of August—(directed to tbe Rev. T. 
Harria, St. John's Newfld,) to the We» ley an Office. 

January 22.

In cases of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis end 
other Lung and Throat diseases, put your trust 
in Mrs. M N. Gardner’s Indian Balsam of Liver, 
wort and Hoarhounda It never fails to give re
lief.

Agents in Halifax G. E, MORTON & CO.

Rimmels Toilet Viseqar supersedes Eau de 
Cologne as a tonic and refreshing lotion lor the 
Toilet and Bath, a reviving acent for crowded 
assemblies, and a powerful dismtectant for apart- 
ments snd sick rooms ; its numerous useful and 
samtory properties, render it an indispenaible re
quisite. A trial-bottle may be had for one shil
ling sterling.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON dc. CO.

ET The hands rendered soft and white by the 
use of Davidson s Floating Soap, 6d. sterling 
per square, wiich protects the akin lrom the bad 
effects of winter winter

For sale by G. E. MORTON &. CO., Halifax

NOTICE.
IN reference to the above, and in retiring from the 

business with which I have been connected far the 
;pest twenty-five year», 1 beg to «knowledge the pa

tronage received during that period, and now re.pect- 
iTally solicit a contintiance of the same to the new firm 
of Fra.er, Lvle & Co. HUGH LYLE.

Halifax, 18th Feb., 1667.
Mxrch 5. lm.

Jltorriageg,
On the 26 th Febraasv, at the Wes'cyan Parsonage, 

Maitland, by Rev. W. Tweedy, Mr. David Pbatt, to 
Mus Catherine Forbes.

vn the 26th Feb., at St. Stephen's Church, Cnester, 
by Rev. C. J. Sbreva, assisted oy Rev. R. Payne, Mr. 
Edward Sef.lt , merchant of Liverpool, N- S., to Ma
ria M., daughter of the late G. Mitchell, Esq., of Ches 
ter.

Dmtl)5.

» On the 2nd inst., of dropsy, Mr. Joh» Huons, of 
Windsor Hoad, aged 77 years, leaving an aged widow, 
one son, five daughters, and tbirty-oo, grand cbildiio 
to lament their loee. His end was peace. H, had 
been a member of the Wesleyan Church since 1141 
and was much beloved and repeated by all who knew 
bun. “ Blessed are tbe dead that d e in the Lord 
from bencefortn: yea, with the spirit, thst they may 
rest from their labors, and their work, do follow them/’

|Toronto Christian Guardian pleas, copy.]
At Windsor, on the <th Feb., after a short bnt pain

ful illness, Euzanrra N, wife of John Chandler In 
the 28th year of her age.

At Oak, February 18, Mr. Wm. CmmAN.
Ou the 4th to*., Fran»Is F. Rudolf, aged 61 years. 
Suddenly,* the fob turn., Peter aged

Fraser, Lyle & Co.
offer for Sale.

onnn quintals cod fish,
AwVvl/Vf 2500 quintals Scale Fish,

1500 bbls Newfoundland Herrings,
2300 boxes Smoked Herrings,

25 casks Cod Oil,
1000 hhds Turks l*.land Salt,
1400 hhde Liverpool Salt.

FLOUR, Tea, and a general assortment of Fishery 
Supplies. lm. March 6.

Shirtings, Shirtings.
------------at the------------

ALBION HOUSE!
Open on Monday, Dec. 1.

H0RR0CKSES SUPERIOR SHIRTINGS
In various qualities,especially lor family use. 

December 4

OHlswell'8
Pectoral Balsam
HAS ;i>een usfd for several yee-s with increasing repute 

tioo, through the recommendation of those who have 
been relieved by Its use, and having proved el greet 

service it Is now offered to the public with full confl 
uence In It* value a* an effectual remedy in all ca»wi ol 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and eomplaants arising from 
exposure to cold or damp To Minister* and publie speak
er* it will be found valuable, giving fncreaaed strength end 
tone to the voice. Price 2*. €d.

Prepared from an English recipe, end sold wholesale 
and retail by

WM. LANGLEY, Cemisr, Be., 
Hollis Street, Halifax, N. $ 

February 12. 3m.

JUST RECEIVED, ,
AND FOR SALE AT THE

WKMvDYA.X book-room,
ARGYLE STREET.

4 UT0BIOGRAPHY of Peter Cartwright, 
it A most extraordinary memoir of the labors of one el 
the I'iuaeeni of Methodism—still living.

Wef-k-y and his Coadjutor*, 2 vois.
Ashuir/ and hi* Coadjutor*, 2 vols.
Rifle, Axe, and Saddlebags.
Withe a large supply of wWs Popular Ot$eotiees. 
Young Man’* Counsellor.
Y ou mg Lady’s Do.
Path of JJIe.
Mrs. Palmer*’» Works

------- ALSO--------
DICED, in one volume, for half a Dollar,

The ihitMCriber I« sole Agent for the above work In Nova 
ffcotla—Country orders supplied at a liberal discount for 
Cash,

We hare been dineppclnted In • peroel of the Tongue 
of Fire having rot*cerrn-d—many order, for It are on hand 
which will he all duly filled In a few days.

„ i CHAKLK8 UHUB0HILL,
November 2» Hook suited.

JOST, KNIGHT & CO.
34 Granville Street.

COFFEES !
e. «iWs^jysvsrajMj
artiCaC of consumption, as per subjoined quotations —

A few Bale* ot Extra fine MOCHA. Is. 6d 
Btrong Rich flavored Java, Is. 3d.
Paro-i of Superior Jamaica, is. 3U.
Good useful sound Coffee, Is.

The above are Bosnie and Gxociw on the premises, 
and warranted Genuine. Y

tea and coffee mart,
87 Barrington Street. 

Opposite tbe Parade-

NORTH END.
NEW DRUG STORE,

At the Foot of the Round Church 
HilL .

THE Subscriber begs to announce that he has onened a DKUli ATuRinn Upite Water »«£, « ,t2ÏK2 .Î 
ine Round Church Hill, and tour shops south of the North 

partmodth terry Wharl, where he will keep constantly ou 
hand a complete assortment of the purest SCOTCH and 
LONDON DRUGS k CHEMICAL*, together with ail 
the standard PATENT MEDICINES.

A LAO—Unadulterated SPICK*, DYE STUFF», and 
PERFUMERY. PAINTS, OIL*, VARNISH®*, *c.
And all 4he various articles usually kept at similar estan
te h men to.

A* his place of b«nlne*i it within a rtonVstbrow of the 
centre of Dutch Town, and a so. by the North /en^, the 
nearest Drug Store to bartmeeUi, the hu*""'***'. Jjlgj»

----- » •--*# to secure a share of public
’ JOHN W. WEBB.by strict attention to bu*li 

^November 6,

day of the 
Windsor, for the

January 29.

NOTICE.
T‘tJSSS!S.’iSr.VgST 1 rt—-iLYSrelSrcnd from Haiilax to W____________
Dépose oî râteler fends to enlarge the Wesley aa Chare* 

tùMtv rce, sad liquidating a debt due IteteULO» ; Met 
rwiwciiuiiy .”d earnestly rollelt aid from all friendly to 
the object- Contributions may be forwarded M 

Mm. Mono», Mu. J fia»».
■‘ 8 (/ BLacx, “ Fellow,
“ Lin Smith, Mim Borata Sxrvu,
“ CaWriXLL, “ A XUS lOMUM,
44 < alrin,

Windsor, Nov. 1856.

CHARLES Y0ÜN0, LLD.AN EXTRAORDINARY BOOK!!
“Shower of Blessing*.”

A WMX’S COClVSELe

FlTra/i «dTe'n» TSSdy Barrister, Attorney, and
dl W“‘ ‘ NOTARY PUBUO,

iSfZV ïïvûMZ ^d“ S^d'ïteo-..' i CHARLOTTETOWN,

TSnSrn- Otamnbm U.


